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January - Pen and Ink:  

From my experience, very watery inks are hard to work with and won’t always stay where you put them until 
completely dry. Try tilting the bottle of ink at the store to see how it flows in its container and if a little lip 
forms instead of a purely fluid/water-like slide.   

Set 1: 
-Black ballpoint pen, paperwrite recommended (all ages)   
-Paint Brush 
-Water cup you don’t mind being stained, empty milk container cut in half recommended (ages 12+) 
-Optional: Brush pen, Pentel Fude recommended (ages 15+) 
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-bristle paper (all ages) 
OR 
Set 2:  
-Paint Brush 
-Water cup you don’t mind being stained, empty milk container cut in half recommended (ages 12+) 
-color mixing palate with bowl like sections (ages 12+)  
-Pen and Nib Set, calligraphy pens are fine (ages 12+)  
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-bristle paper (all ages) 
with either: 
(a)- acrylic ink, liquitex recommended (ages 12+)  
(b)-professional ink, liquitex recommended (ages 18+) 
OR 
Set 3: 
-Brush pen, Pentel Fude recommended (ages 15+) 
-Paint Brush 
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-bristle paper (all ages) 
-Water cup you don’t mind being stained, empty milk container cut in half recommended (ages 12+) 
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 

If choosing colored ink, here are the colors to look for in your sets:  
Either: 
(a)-Basic sets (All Ages): Red, Blue, Yellow, white, black  
(b)-Ideal sets (strongly recommended for ages 18+):  Alizarin Crimson, Cadmium Red, Cadmium Yellow, Lemon 
Yellow, Cerulean Blue OR Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine Blue, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Raw Sienna, Burnt 
Umber, Raw Umber, Titanium White OR Zinc White, Cool White (optional), Ivory Black (optional) Warm Grey 
(optional), Cool Grey (optional), Neutral Grey (optional)  
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 February - Mosaic:  

You want a type of paper that can be glued down easily, so the more plastic and slick the harder it will be to 
handle. Shredders are great for fast material creation, but if you want something more personal, uniquely 
designed hole punchers can make a bigger punch with much more prep work.  

-Any brand of colored or construction paper (all ages)   
-Plastic baggies, for paper storage (all ages)  
-Glue stick (all ages)   
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-bristle paper (all ages) 
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-OPTIONAL: small cut paper confetti, plastic doesn’t work as well (all ages)  
-OPTIONAL: Shaped hole puncher (parent’s discursion, ages 12+)  
- OPTIONAL: Craft shape scissors (parent’s discursion, ages 12+)   
I bring: -Paper Shredder (parent’s discursion, ages 15+)  

Here are the colors to look for in your sets:  
Either:  
(a) -Basic sets (All Ages): Red, Blue, Yellow, orange, green, purple, brown, grey, white, black 
(b)-Ideal sets (strongly recommended for ages 18+):  Alizarin Crimson, Cadmium Red, Cadmium Yellow, Lemon 
Yellow, Cerulean Blue OR Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine Blue, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Raw Sienna, Burnt 
Umber, Raw Umber, Titanium White OR Zinc White, Cool White (optional), Ivory Black (optional) Warm Grey 
(optional), Cool Grey (optional), Neutral Grey (optional)  
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March - Gouache:  

You want a material that will be thick. From my experience, tubed gouache works best.   

- Gouache paint set, Reeves recommended (all ages)  
- Art Loft Fundamentals (all ages) 
- Paint brush set (all ages)  
-Water cup you don’t mind being stained, empty milk container cut in half recommended (all ages) 
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
- color mixing palate with bowl like sections (all ages)  
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 
-Watercolor paper (all ages) 

Here are the colors to look for in your sets:  
Either: 
(a)-Basic sets (All Ages): Red, Blue, Yellow, white, black  
(b)-Ideal sets (strongly recommended for ages 18+):  Alizarin Crimson, Cadmium Red, Cadmium Yellow, Lemon 
Yellow, Cerulean Blue OR Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine Blue, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Raw Sienna, Burnt 
Umber, Raw Umber, Titanium White OR Zinc White, Cool White (optional), Ivory Black (optional) Warm Grey 
(optional), Cool Grey (optional), Neutral Grey (optional)  

  

April - Graphic Pencil:  

Hard to go wrong with graphite pencils. You can even bring in your old #2 pencils for this class! Pencil sets are 
good for more values with less hand pressure but often provide little use for beginning and learning artists.   

 
-Any white draft/artist’s eraser (all ages)  
-bristle paper (all ages) 
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-optional: Artist’s Loft graphite sticks (All ages)  
-optional: Kneaded eraser (All ages)  
With either: 
(a) -Any #2 pencil(s), mechanical pencils not recommended (all ages) 
(b)-Drawing pencil set, either Prismacolor or Faber-Castell set recommended (ages 12+)  
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May - Dry Pastel:  

The typical pastel that comes in square sticks or chalk forms, but also can be found in pencil form. You don’t 
want any sets or sticks that look waxy, shiny, or plastic-like. The easier it crumbles off, the better.  If you feel 
brave, working on velvet makes for very vibrant pieces but it is expensive. 

-Pastel set, Prismacolor recommended (All ages)   
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 
With either: 
(a) -Bristle board paper 
(b) -Pastel paper  (ages 15+)  
(c) -OPTIONAL: Velvet paper (ages 15+)  

Here are the colors to look for in your sets:  
Either: 
(a)-Basic sets (All Ages): Red, Blue, Yellow, white, black  
(b)-Ideal sets (strongly recommended for ages 18+):  Alizarin Crimson, Cadmium Red, Cadmium Yellow, Lemon 
Yellow, Cerulean Blue OR Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine Blue, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Raw Sienna, Burnt 
Umber, Raw Umber, Titanium White OR Zinc White, Cool White (optional), Ivory Black (optional) Warm Grey 
(optional), Cool Grey (optional), Neutral Grey (optional)  

  

June - Charcoal:  

Hard to go wrong with charcoal! Most sets work great. There are stick or pencil options for this material. For 
those who are new or inexperienced, I recommend getting both types to see what your personal preference 
leans to. For paper, I strongly recommend brown or grey paper. You don’t want any sets that look waxy, shiny, 
or plastic like. The easier it crumbles off, the better.  

-Black, Red, and/or Brown charcoal sticks (all ages)  
-White charcoal stick, any brand (all ages) 
-Optional: thin/ vine charcoal (all ages) 
 -kneaded Eraser (all ages)  
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 
with either: 
(a)-bristle paper (all ages)  
(b)-Grey or Brown colored paper (ages 8+) 
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July - Watercolor:  

The solid dry color sets are great for beginners and the tubes are perfect for more advanced users. Water color 
pencils are great for details, but are only recommended.  
 
Set 1:  
-Dry Watercolor set, Prang recommended (all ages) 
-Paint Brush set (all ages)  
-Water cup you don’t mind being stained, empty milk container cut in half recommended (all ages) 
-color mixing palate with bowl like sections (all ages)  
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 
-Optional: water color pencils, Prismacolor recommended (ages 12+)  
-Optional: Salt (all ages)  
With either:  
(a)-bristle paper (all ages)  
(b)-Water Color Paper (ages 12+) 
Set 2:  
-Wet Watercolor set, Grumbacher Academy recommended (ages 12+) 
-Paint Brush set (all ages)  
-Water cup you don’t mind being stained, empty milk container cut in half recommended (all ages) 
-color mixing palate with bowl like sections (all ages)  
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 
-Optional: water color pencils, Prismacolor recommended (ages 12+)  
-Optional: Salt (all ages)  
With either:  
(a)-bristle paper (all ages)  
(b)-Water Color Paper (ages 12+) 

 Here are the colors to look for in your sets:  
Either: 
(a)-Basic sets (All Ages): Red, Blue, Yellow, white, black  
(b)-Ideal sets (strongly recommended for ages 18+):  Alizarin Crimson, Cadmium Red, Cadmium Yellow, Lemon 
Yellow, Cerulean Blue OR Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine Blue, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Raw Sienna, Burnt 
Umber, Raw Umber, Titanium White OR Zinc White, Cool White (optional), Ivory Black (optional) Warm Grey 
(optional), Cool Grey (optional), Neutral Grey (optional)  
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August - Oil Pastel:  

Hard to go wrong with this material. Each one crumbles a little differently, and it is an artist’s preference on 
which type of crumble is best.  

-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-Oil Pastel set, recommend Cary-Pas for all ages, and Art Loft for ages 12 and above (all ages)& (ages 12+) 
-bristle paper (all ages)  
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages)  

 Here are the colors to look for in your sets:  
Either: 
(a)-Basic sets (All Ages): Red, Blue, Yellow, white, black  
(b)-Ideal sets (strongly recommended for ages 18+):  Alizarin Crimson, Cadmium Red, Cadmium Yellow, Lemon 
Yellow, Cerulean Blue OR Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine Blue, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Raw Sienna, Burnt 
Umber, Raw Umber, Titanium White OR Zinc White, Cool White (optional), Ivory Black (optional) Warm Grey 
(optional), Cool Grey (optional), Neutral Grey (optional)  
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September - Marker:  

Copics are the best brand for their mixing ability but are also expensive. If you go the pointillism route, that 
requires no mixing and any brand will work as long as you have many, MANY colors to pick from.  

Set 1: 
-Any brand set with a LOT of color options, if pointillism (all ages)   
-Spare test paper (all ages)   
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-bristle paper (all ages)  
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 
Set 2: 
-Any marker set, prismacolor recommended (ages 13+) 
-Spare test paper (all ages)   
-Rubbing alcohol (ages 13+)  
-very short mixing bowl/plate with a lip you don’t mind being stained(ages 13+)  
-Paintbrush set (ages 13+) 
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-bristle paper (all ages)  
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 
Set 3: 
(note: This set is only for people who are serious about markers or mixing colors and willing to pay a lot of 
money for their markers) 
-Copics markers, if (ages 15+)  
-Spare test paper (all ages)   
-Rubbing alcohol (ages 13+)  
-very short mixing bowl/plate with a lip you don’t mind being stained(ages 13+)  
-Paintbrush set (ages 13+) 
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-bristle paper (all ages)  
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 

 Here are the colors to look for in your sets:   
-Ideal set : Alizarin Crimson, Cadmium Red, Cadmium Yellow, Lemon Yellow, Cerulean Blue OR Cobalt Blue, 
Ultramarine Blue, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Raw Sienna, Burnt Umber, Raw Umber, Titanium White OR Zinc 
White, Cool White (optional), Ivory Black (optional) Warm Grey (optional), Cool Grey (optional), Neutral Grey 
(optional)  
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October - Mixed Media:  

This is a free for all! Try out any mediums from any month to mix together and experiment with! We ask you 
do not bring in spray paint or oil paints because of their mess, but we do highly encourage mixing multiple 
materials from other months.  

-Look for the material section of what you want to bring and match those recommended material. Make sure 
to bring more than one medium! (all ages)  

  

November- Acrylic:   

There are multiple grades of acrylic paints. The best are professional grade, but are more expensive.   

-Mixing palate (all ages)  
-Water cup you don’t mind being stained, empty milk container cut in half recommended (all ages) 
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  
-clothing you don’t mind getting stained (all ages) 
-Canvas, either stretched or board form is fine (all ages) 
Either: 
(a)-basic grade acrylic, Liquitex recommended (ages 5-13)   
(b)- student/academic grade acrylic, Liquitex recommended (ages 13-18)   
(c)- processional grade acrylic, Liquitex recommended (ages 18+)  
 

Here are the colors to look for in your sets:  
Either: 
(a)-Basic sets (All Ages): Red, Blue, Yellow, white, black  
(b)-Ideal sets (strongly recommended for ages 18+):  Alizarin Crimson, Cadmium Red, Cadmium Yellow, Lemon 
Yellow, Cerulean Blue OR Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine Blue, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Raw Sienna, Burnt 
Umber, Raw Umber, Titanium White OR Zinc White, Cool White (optional), Ivory Black (optional) Warm Grey 
(optional), Cool Grey (optional), Neutral Grey (optional)  
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December - Color Pencil:  

Prismacolor has been the best brand I have seen due to its ability to mix and layer.   

-White draft/artist’s Eraser (all ages)  
-Color pencils, any brand from ages 5-12 and Prismacolor color pencil set for ages 12 and up ( 5-12+) (ages 12+)  
-#2 pencils (all ages)   
-bristle paper (all ages)  
-any photo reference desired, look at calendar for week’s recommended reference (all ages)  

Here are the colors to look for in your sets:  
Either: 
(a)-Basic sets (All Ages): Red, Blue, Yellow, white, black  
(b)-Ideal sets (strongly recommended for ages 18+):  Alizarin Crimson, Cadmium Red, Cadmium Yellow, Lemon 
Yellow, Cerulean Blue OR Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine Blue, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Sienna, Raw Sienna, Burnt 
Umber, Raw Umber, Titanium White OR Zinc White, Cool White (optional), Ivory Black (optional) Warm Grey 
(optional), Cool Grey (optional), Neutral Grey (optional)  

 

  


